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their thought; and moreover, our own thought is that in 
the final iaaue of it, the intereeta of South Africa will be 
beet con served by the victory England now seems sure 
to win.—The Commonwealth.

land through the good offices of our Government, and to 
know at what price peace can be obtained. They have 

Yo, ho ! To St. Peter's and back. What measures of ^ шппА in unmistakable language by Lord Salis"
invigorating ozone, what hearty handclasps, what quick- Ьцгу that the "incontestable independence" which they 
enlng of interest, what a new impetus to prayer, in those demand as a basis for stopping the war cannot be conced- 
few words : "To St. Veter's and back." It well repays ^ on вдідоі», p^t. «
those whoee hearts are so Indian-ward that to St. Peter’s 
they must go, "as iron aharpeneth iron," etc.

After a bountiful dinner, by the friends in Selkirk, all 
hastened to the bank of the river, where Brethren Prince,
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The Problems of Modem Preaching.
and This answer by the British Prime Minister indicates 

the principle upon which the final settlement will be 
msde. Boer independence will be a matter of history, 
for it will cease to exist. There may not be any incor- 

Steveneon and Thomson were in waiting, with teams and of the Boer territory with that of the British,
carl ole, to convey dlahee, eatable# and visitors to the aa<j there may be, and we trust will be, a form of autono-
anticipaling friends farther down the noble Bed. What mouf government; bnt the Boer republics, aa they exist -
witb the yelpieg of doge, the "hlrslans" of the driver, ^ ^ tge war, will exist no longer. As the "Phll-
the jingle dt belle, awl the happy repartee of one and sdelpkia Puss" eipreaeee It,'"The possibility which baa 
all, It eras truly s rejoicing company of sainte, amt es e|weye tabled that the Orange Free Btate end the Trane
each My in turn proved the warmth awl comfort of ^ ml#|hl yet piny e purl in organising a Booth Afrlçan
variole travelling, Mr Thomson as runner, there was no Лоті aloe. *4 heart uafriendly to Brtlieh power, and la 
room left for lamentation over the contemplated but eyep*thy with oontieenUl Re rope, la bow 
joetponed trip by lee-boat, the boat lying beenlmeii, not tyaipetbUe with the* republic# but the end le in *”
in aonthern eeae, but on placid, solid, northern wetere evMable.

On reschlng Mr. IMnee’e bouse, which, aa naual on There art saany asnsf «a, both ef peepls and journals, 
tbs* occnetona, waa oura (or the time being, all prepare ц^і wm ^ Unljr depbua the result iwlteetLt but will
tlona for the tea were completer!, and about seven in the emphatically blame Rnglawt therefor They will call _
evening, after brief devotional exercises in Cree and Kng ц M
I tab, oer brethren end friends showed due appreciation public, and wUltlecUre that Kaglaod has embarkerl on a 
of the good things sent them by the friends in Winnipeg wer Qf conquest. There are some among us who we fear

When all were satisfied and tea wellutgh exhausted, are mcepeble of judging England luiparilally. The pre
we settled ourselves for the intellectual and spiritual ju<iicee of the past project themselves into the present,
perte which proved most interesting and uplifting, Mr. Xo them England la always tyrannical, seeking to re
l‘rince lending in prayer in Ojibway, Cree and English. ргевв fre€dom. she is always grasping, never miming 
The Sabbath school children, under the careful training 
of Mr. end Mrs. Stovel, showed themselves worthy in 
every way, and we believe our Indian work in the future
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BY JAMBS K. MCCLURB, D. D.

The problems of the modern pulpit are indeed per-
keenlv than

the
hat
ife, plexing. No one recognizes them more 

humble, devoted preachers. Thousands of preachers’ 
hearts are burdened over them. The times seem eo like 

when Iaalah, Amos, Malachi, called to people

yet
^el-
in the ti

to make divine things supreme in affection and choice — 
but the multitude waa absorbed in the material aud the

What am I to

ble
for
ret temporary and went on unheeding 

do'" the preacher eeke hlmeelf No one can anewet 
for another eieeptlng in most general term*. 1 venture 

thought»
l ira! We are to live self mcriBeing. We estai to 

aerva, not to be served. Our honor, our ease, <»ur mlary 
t«# other» (• iret. Burden

>w
he over " We
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•mlary , ear helpful
hearers we are hy the very choira of our life lot. harden 
hearer» wa muet rejoice to he ae fellow# with Christ 

end needs, and my

s: have done, a crime of ehy against a re
ie
lie We are here to carry rthere* 

nothing of oer owe
is pond We are to translate Ood 

own hmrt r a variance#, and thee deliver hte 
Only thus will men understand our vernacular The 
touch of the man’s own experience muet be on hte mm 
•age, else his brother will not perceive its force Oriental 
language la not occidental language, nor le Paul-like 
language the language of the farm, the factory, the hank 
of today. Many а Г* 
vernacular common to 
God stand forth aa light to their comprehension ; then 
the message ie not monotonous, but ie variant and 
arouaing.

Third. We are to state the truth so that the inner life 
we address realize» that it is truth. This Philip» Brooke 
could do and did do ; he found a response to his utter
ances in bis hearers’ breasts. Mr. Moody did the same. 
God has made man for himself. Man’s will msy refuse 
obedience to the wishes of God—but the other elements 
of man’s nature, made for God, recognize the rightful- 

of God’s wishes when they are wisely presented.
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an opportunity to steal from another weaker than her
self. They forget, or conveniently ignorer that though a 
monarchv in name, England is really, today one of the 

will reap from this early seed sowing. They were to have freeet nations on the face of the earth. They forget, or 
a Christmas, tree the following week, when through the conveniently ignore, that the rights of man, individually, 
kindly interest of the Indian Committee, the decorated politically, and religion», are vastly more secure in her
and well-lighted tree was to be relieved of its bags of hands than in those of the Boer republics, as they are at
fruit and packages of candy, to the delight and enjoy- preeent organized. They forget, or conveniently ignore,
ment of all. Let us pray for the little folk on St. Peter’s, that indeed Qf oppressing her dependencies now, she
and once in a while send them something to help along nourishes them; that she rules them for their own inter-
their Sabbath school. Some weeks ago Mr. Prince was eetB rather than exploits them for her good. That these
invited by the indians on Long Plains Reserve to visit things are true, cannot be denied, and it would be more
and give them advice about starling a school, and taking creditable to the discussion of the question as a whole if 
other steps for their betterment. He went, and was they were reC0gnized. 
accorded a hearty welcome and hearing by the people, -yye are for th
notwithstanding the stolid ignorance and conservatism made a brave fight and have lost. The contest should 
of their old chief, Short Bear, who has all along turned not have been entered upon. It would not have been 
his back to the light. Mr. Prince, in years gone by, was had it not been for the ignorance of many and the am-
refused a hearing in this reserve because he was a Chris- hi’ion of a few. The former believed that Kogland could
tian and a Baptist, but now was invited, by virtue of his he driven into the sea, and that the color of her flag waa 
being chief. He gladly explained to them that when he геацу white. The latter fancied that they could estab- 
receivedthe gospel, he also received the whiteman’s ü8h a Boer South African supremacy, and win the sup- 
light for progress and civilization. Among his hearers M well aa sympathy, of continental Europe This
was a visitor to that reserve, Old Yellow Quill, chief of aspiration on the part of the Boer leaders has been 
Swan Lake Reserve, who determined to follow up what denied, but there seems to be good reason for believing 
he had heard by personal observation, and we found him 
and three of his councillors sitting in the meeting at St.
Peter’s; and evidently enjoying and taking notes of the 
gladness and goodwill that follow where Jesus enters.
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Boer republics. They haveit
ness
We must establish a common ground before we expect to 
lead the soul to the heights of self-renunciation. There 
always is such a common ground.

Fourth. We are to let men know that we care for them ; 
,let rich men know that we seek them ; not theirs. If . 
city pastors could today go the round of offices end 
simply let men realize how much their true spiritual wel
fare means to thetp, not delaying business more than an 
instant, nor presenting a request for aid, one of the great 
problems of the modern pulpit would be met. The 
ordinary preacher will never find (for he never can find) 
a help toward making hie ministry a real success that 
overbalances help of carrying a praying heart, a bright 
face, a warm hand and a friendly voice to individual
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in its essential truth. The Congregational Union of 
Natal has recently sent a memorial to the Congrega
tional Union of England and Wales. Therein it is 
claimed that the conflict now in progress "has long been 

His long, tangled locks did not detract from his stately, premeditated and prepared for by the Boers, with a view 
dignified manner as he rose, and in Ojibway told us that 
when he waa partaking of the good things we gave him 
hie heart went ont after our God, who must be good to

to dominating the whole of South Africa, and that the 
plea of fighting for independence was but a blind to 
hide the real aim of the enormous military preparation 

prompt us do deeds of love and kindness. Mr. Prince Qf the republics, which preparation began years before 
acted interpreter, having command of seven dialects. the Jameson raid. "
The friends from Winnipeg did their best in brief, but It should not be forgotten, in a fair view of this mat- 
pithy remarks to make up for the absence of great gnns, tef ^ the intemal independence of the Boers was not 
whose presence was required at the Board meeting, held aBaailed at all by England. They could have instituted 
the same evening in Winnipeg. the reforms for which England asked on behalf of the

Parcels of candy to the children and a basket of candy outlandere, and indeed offered to institute those re- 
among the older ones, with a hearty hand shake all forms Qn coition of having their own external inde
round, brought to a close a most pleasant and profitable pendence recognized. When England declined this,
meeting. the offer of theae reforms were withdrawn. The offen-

There were in all from the reserve 179 preeent, who ejvc ultimatam was issued, and the Boer forces marched 
heartily enjoyed the programme so successfully carried 
out, under the leadership of Mr. Stovel, whose good tact 
in securing the co-operation of all cannot be over-esti
mated. a =

Fifth. We are to do our beet to create in people a 
great, deep, arousing > sense of responsibility for the 
spiritual estate of their fellows. The first heresy of our 
fallen race expresses itself in Cain's theory that he was 
not his brother's keeper. Nothing so cools the arder of 
Christians as a feeling of irresponsibility for the spiritual 
welfare of others; it makes church attendance formal, 
ordinances wearisome, prayer listless. Happy that 
preacher who can cause his people to value aright the 
fulness of the blessing of the gospel, and can ceuee them 
to hunger and thirst that their neighbors and friends 
may have that fulneaa. Travail of soulJor souls is sure to 
bring blessings to the church and to the world.

The immediate future gives evidence of being a moat 
trying time for those whom we call preachers. Their lot 
is not to be an easy one—especially in those branches of 
the church whose ideals are the moat spiritual. The 
yeasty condition of human society affects church attend
ance; the poor and the rich are not at ease with one an- 

queet rsthei than upon one tor the preservation of Qther B„idel the mltcrui and physical gratification, 
national independence. We regret now, ea we have 0£ dly are alluring—and the pride of intellectnaliem 
from the beginning, thie whole «ad busineee. It seems in deadening. The echo of the Chriet'e voice comes hick 
to ne that it might have been evoided; moreover, the irom тапу в ministry: ,l We have piped unto you end 
blame of bringing It on, in our judgment, is not to be yOU have not danced, we have mourned unto you and you 
placed wholly upon Mr. Chamberlein. President Kru- Ьате not lamented. " Resources aeem exhausted 

* * * ger, when the hiatory ie finally written, will have to beer Bnt nCTer ln thc late centurie, ha. man felt the need
tl. A ——1—R—»» ida «hare. We believe that he waa misled in this matter, 0j truc peace of heart aa to-day, never baa there been au
1 he Anglo-Doer settlement. and we have a hope that he will speedily yield to the in- op=n ^for spirftnal effort so inviting aa to-day, neve

Recent event» in South Africa have brought this near, evitable, making anch term, aa can be aecnred, end thus has thî Ьгате „priding courage of the preacher been 
and have indicated in ell probability what it must be. prevent the further effusion of blood. Strife ahonld more o{ a than ttbday and ne«r has there been
Lord Roberte’ victories, cnlmlnating in the capture of cease when on one eide there la no longer hope of sue- guch an appreciation of true manhood in the preacher a. 
the Orange Free State capital and reanlting alio in the Ccm. It is well enou gh to talk about sacrificing the last to-day.
relief of Kimberly and Ladyamlth have destroyed the man_ and dying in the ditch, and it all sounds heroic, Цте thou ncat to God_ my brothMi and live thou
la* hope ef final Boer anpremacy. The war may go on bnt ln . case like this, it ia not good aenee. In the olden equally near to mln_»nd be thou one who never ceases
for 1 time, and the Boers declare that it will be proee- Цщ, Ц might have been, but now to aurrender ia not to tQ fn thy heatt the TCry lo,e ,oward ,by fellow
ented to the end. Bnt despite the declaration on the be destroyed. AU private property ie now respected, that is in Christ’» heart toward him, and God will teach
pert of President Kruger that the British wiU never »nd ell rights are preserved The one thing to be yield- tbM „hat to preach, what to say what to suffer; and thy
roach Pretoria, in all probability the final terme of peace ed oa the pelt of thee» republics la the idee of absolute feBow ^,all ^ blessed, 
will be dictated theeefrom. Aa matter! now stand, the independence That, aa we have aaid, ia really already Thus «hait thon help answer for thyeelf, and for us all,
Soar president! have b een led to soUdt terms from Beg- gone, end further bloodshed will not chenge the ulU- the problem of the pulpit of to-day .—Interior.

upon British territory at once. As success began to 
come to their armies, territory in the northern pert of 
Natal wee formally annexed to that of the Tranavaal. 
Of this fact, Lord Salisbury reminds President Kruger 

Mention ahonld be made of the very needy condition and addncea ft aa an evidence that he end those asso- 
of Bro. William» and family. He, the father, ia alowly with ^ hld „.цу mberked upon a war of
bnt anrely succumbing to that dread disease consump
tion, We were pleased to carry them a basket of pro
visions and a gift of $5.50 from the committee. Their 
warm gratitude brought to mind our Saviour’ a words :
"More bleseed to give than to receive.’’—North West 
Baptist.


